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FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

BEATRICE COMPANIES, INC., 87TH ANNUAL REPORT YEAR ENDED FEBRUARY 1985

(ln millions exceDt per share data) Fiscal vears ended Februarv 1985 1984

Net sales and operating revenues
Net earnings
Earnings per share:

Primary .

Fully diluted
Workingcapital . .... .

Stockholders' equrty
Dividends
Dividends paid per common share..

$12,595
479

5.06
4.77
611

2,357
L70
t.70

$9,327
433

4.23
3.99
693

2,029
175

1.60

Net earnings include special actions, which are described below:

Fiscal vears ended February 1984

Earnings per share Earnings per share

(lnmitlionsexceptperstraredata) Earnings Primary Fullydiluted Eamings Primary Fullydiluted

1985

Earnings before special actions

Special actions*. .

$259 $2.66

220 2.40

$334 $3.23

99 1.00

$2.59

2.t8

$3.08

.91

i

I

i
I

$4.77 $433 $4.23 $3.99

*Special actions relate primarily to Beakice's Business Realignment Program whidr includes after-tax gains from divestiture activities
(1985-$386 million and 1984-$99 million) and otherafter-taxcharges in 1985 of $166 millionforintegrationand reskucturingof businesses.
See Discussion of Operations and Financial Condition for additional information.
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TO THE OWI\TERS OF BEATRICE:

Fiscal 1985 was one of the most significant
years in the company's history. We accomplished
a great deal while making Beafice a truly great
marketing company for years to come.

FISCAL 1985 HIGHLIGHTS
r Successfully completed the acquisition of
Esmark,Inc. for $2.7 billion.

r Realized a net gain from business realign-
ment activity of $220 million.

n Received more than $1.4 billion in proceeds
from divesting operations that were not critical
to our focus on food and consumer products.

n Reduced the debt resulting from the acquisi
tion by approximately $1.9 billion.

I Substantially increased the awareness and
marketing value of the Beatrice name.

i: Simplified the organization and management
structure of the company, creating four strong
operating segments.

Many of the steps we've taken were dra-
matic, but necessary for the company to succeed
in today's competitive consumer marketplace.
All of our actions, both short-term and long-
term, are guided by four principles: to make
Beatrice the premier worldwide marketer of
food and consumerproducts;to build skong
national and international brand franchises;
to gain more direct access to our kade cus-
tomers and the consumers of our products; and
to build and develop bigger and better people
throughout the organization.

This annual report will illustrate how
Beakice is responding to these principles in order
to achieve real, sustainable growth.

FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE
Net sales for fiscal 1985 were $12.6 billion,
net earnings rose to $479 million. Primary and
fully diluted earnings per share were $5.06 and
$4.77 respectively. Net earnings include $220
million of business realignment income which
represents the gain from the sale of divested
operations, partially offset by a charge for the
anticipated costs of restructuring the company's
businesses and eliminating duplications result-
ing from the acquisition of Esmark.

Segment earnings rose to $912 million due
to the inclusion of results from acquired opera-
tions. The financial review begins on page 29.

In March 1985, yourboard of directors
approved a 6 percent increase in the dividend,
raising itby 2r/rcents to 45 cents, equivalent to
an annualizedrateof $1.80 per share.

ASSET REDEPLOYMENT
We rapidly accelerated our market-driven
strategy during fiscal 1985 with the acquisi-
tion of Esmark, Inc. The acquisition was critical
to our efforts in developing skongnational
brands, building stuonger sales and distribution
capabilities and improving our research and
development efforts. While we could have devel-
oped these products and capabilities internally,
we realized that it was more efficient to acquire
these strengths. The integration of Esmark has
proceeded smoothly, and we have already com-
bined similar businesses into single, larger
entities that have greater impact in their
respective markets.

At the time of the Esmark acquisition, we
announced that we would sell assets that were
not key to our business strategy of focusing the
company squarely on the food and consumer
products marketplace.

I am pleased to report that as ofthe end of
the fiscal yeas we have sold various opera-
tions, often at premium prices, with proceeds

totaling about $1.4 billion, well in excess of our
stated goal of $l billion by the end of fiscal 1985.
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We will continue to divest operations that
are not consistent with our business plans, and
will use the proceeds from those sales to further
reduce our debt and fund growth in our
operations.

BEATRICE TODAY:
A NEW STREAMLINED ORGANIZATION
With four stong operating segmenb: U.S. Fbod,

Consumer Products, International Food and
Avis/Other Operations, we are now betterposi
tioned to respond to and anticipate the needs of
the marketplace. Atthe same time, this struc-
ture will allow more efficient management of
the company. Each of these segments has the
critical mass to truly lead the markets in which
it competes.

In addition, the company that has emerged
from the realignment over the past four years
participates in faster growing markets in both
food and consumer products and is less vulner-
able to economic cycles.

For example, U.S. Food is the cornerstone
of Beafrice with leading brands in a broad
range of growing categories such as soft drinks,
fruit juices, snacks, and convenient, value-
added grocery products. We have some of the
best known brands, and with our added
strength in distribution and information
systems, we c:m move any type of food product
almost anywhere in the world.

In addition, we have improved the way in
which our products are sold, gaining the great-

est efficiencies in helping our trade customers
reach the consumer. Backing these efforts is a
combined research and development capability
that over the past two years has led to the
introduction of more than 140 new products.

The story is equally strong in Consumer
Products. Through this segment, we partici
pate in generally higher-growth, higher-margin
businesses, with products that are typicallv
marketed to today's more affluent consumer.
A historically strong financial performer,
our consumer products business has established
an excellent record of success in recognizing
and anticipating the needs of consumers.

International Fbod gives us a stuong
presence in both mature and emerging world
markets that offer stability and opportunities
for growth. Other operations, such as Avis, offer
us an opportunity to participate in special
ventures thatrepresent either good growth
potential or synergies with our other businesses.

A COMMITMENT TO MARKETING
The "New Beatrice" also has vastly increased
marketingclout. As the third largest advertiser
in the United States, we have the marketing
muscle to establish leadership positions across
a broad product range.

Advertising and sales promotion expenses
were approximately $680 million, a dramatic
increase over our historical spendrng levels.
These inveshnents are necessary in building
and maintaining the leadership positions that
are so critical to success in today's highly
competitive marketplace.

Marketing efforts such as our highly-
successftrl Olympic advertising campaign
established the Beatrice nzrme in the market-
place. [n fact, during the past fiscal yea! con-
sumer awareness of the Beahice name has
more thanhipled. Equally imporLant, our
research also has shown that the Beakice name
does stand,for qualrty and value in the minds
of mostconsumers.

We are hansferring the equity of the
BeaEice nirme to the retail level through a
corporate identity program that is being used
in new brand advertising campaigns and
product packaging.u
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STRONG INTERNATIONAL PRESENCE
We recognizethatpart of becoming a premier
marketing company is to extend our operations
and products beyond our domestic borders. In
fiscal 1986, we will celebrate 25 years of excel-
lent real glowth in our international operations
that now span more than 30 countries and
market products in more than 100.

One of the best examples of our worldwide
oommihnent is in the People's Republic of China,
where this past fall we dedicated Guangmei
Foods Company, the first U.S./Chinese joint
venture food company started fromthe ground
up. Following this success, in March of this year
we signed a historic agreement with the Chinese
establishing a new joint venture company that
will enable us to participate in awide range of
business ventures with the People's Republic.

MANAGEMENT
During fiscal 1985, we added a number of fine
people to our management team. These include
four new senior officers: Frank M. Adamany,
corporate senior vice president and president,
Refrigerated Food; Frank E. Grzelecki, cor-
porate executive vice president and president,
Consumer Products; David E. Lipson, corporate
executive vice president and chief financial
officer;and Richard S. Williamson, corporate
senior vice president, corporate and inter-
national relations. Messrs. Grzelecki and
Lipson, along with Anthony Luiso, corporate
executive vice president and president, U.S.
Food; Wlliam S. Mourry, Jr., corporate executive
vice president and president, International Food
were elected to the board of directors. Also
during the yeaq John Conners, vice chairman
and director, retired after 37 years of dedicated
service to the company.

CORPORATE CITIZENSHIP
We continue to be actively involved in the
support of the communities in whidr we do busi
ness. Beafuice has long seen itself as more
than an employer in our plant communities. We
recognize and acknowledge our responsibility
to improve the qualrty of life for both our
employees and the consumers of our products
wherever they may live.

Our support falls into four primary areas:
charitable organizations, particularly those that
provide nufritional support; educational pro-
grams; the performing and visual arts; and
amateur athletics.

THE BEATRICE MISSION
Fiscal 1985 was a period of great achievement.
We took important steps in meeting the mar-
keting objectives set nearly four years ago.

We kuly have the critical mass in each of
our segments to conhol our orff'n destiny. We
have laid a firm foundation throughout all our
businesses to manage our assets in the most
effective way for true, sustainable growth.

We could neverhave achieved all that we
have during the past fiscal year without the ded-
ication and resolve of all our employees. We have
a wealth of good people across our operations.
To ensure that all our people understand
Beafuice's common goals, we have developed a
mission statement for the company. You will
find the mission statement onpage?4.

The statement encompasses a great deal,
but first and foremost it tells every Beakice
employee to place the consumer first in every
action he or she takes. As the statement says,
it is only through this course of action that our
suppliers, distributors, tade parhrers and share-
holders will prosper along with us.

We lookforward to fuIfi[ingthis mission and
believe that we are norw better positioned to take
our place as the premier worldwide marketer of
food and consumer products.

In closing, I would like to thank our share-
holders for their continued support of Beatuice.
We believe more sturonglythan everthatthe steps
we have taken to shape Beakice into a market-
driven company have resulted in a much
shonger company both now, and in the future.

Sincerely,

*

Chairman of the Board
Chief Executive fficer
April 22,1985
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< (Ouerleafl Huntb and Wesson are two of the
strongest, best recognized names in the con-
sumer food marketplace. Hunt\ Tbrnato Sauce

has been number one in its category for
nearly 40 years. Products like Hunt\ All
Natural Barbeque Sauce, Manwich and Huntb
Ketchup and canned sauces otfer Hunt\ quality
in convenience products. The name Wesson

means top quality in vegetable, corn and
sunflower oils. Beatrice recently introduced
Wesson All Natural vegetable oil to the market-
place - a technological breakthrough.

Strong national brands and
expanded capabilities in sales,
research and deu eloprnent
and distributian

1 and 5 ) With market leaders like Sutift
Premium hard salami, Butterballfresh and
frozen turkeys and Eckrich smoked sausage,
hot dogs and cold cuts, Beatrice is the
country's largest specialty meat company.
New products like Sruf/3 new Brown'N Serue
pre-cooked roll sausage and Echrich\ Lean
Supreme premium line of low-fat packaged
meats and cold cuts offer "The Thste That's
Got-Em Talkingl' as Eckrichbnew advertising
campaign says. With a complete line of deli
and foodservice meat products, Beatrice
is meeting the demand for convenience
and nutrition.
2> La Choy, one of our strongest names in
grocery products, is the leading brand in the
Oriental canned foods market and has a sig-
nificant presence in the frozen category. With
Beakice's expanded grocery distribution
capabilities, La Choyvnll benefit from dis-
tribution economies on its full line of Chinese
prepared foods for today's on-the-go lifestyle.
3> Tiopicana strengthened its leadership
position in fiscal 1985 as the number one
brand in the chilled orange juice category the
fastest growing segment of the market. The
TLopicana name means the freshest tasting
orangejuice you can buy.
4> U.S. Food is responding to consumer
demand for convenience and quality by
marketing premium food and beverage
products. As one of the largest and most
successful bottlers of Coca-Cola, Beatrice Soft
Drinks enjoyed its best year ever in fiscal
1985. Oruille Redenbacher is the name in
gourmet popcorn. Fisher also competes in the
growing snack category with itsnew Honey-

Roasted Peanuts and a full line of nut products.
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<(Ooerleafl Samsonite, the number one brand
worldwide in luggage, is geared to the fast-
paced life of consumers around the world. For
example, Samsonite's durable /(icfrs soft-side
luggage offers the strength and versatility
for a business trip or a long-awaited vacation.

Presence in euery distributisn
ckannelfrorn soft goods to
departrnent stores to rnass
rnercltandisers.

l> Playtex is one of the world's most widely
recognized names in intimate apparel, with
products such as Cross Your Heart, l9-Hour,
Su\bott Can Be Beautiful and Thank Goodness

It Fits. Playtex expanded its presence in the
upscale fashion end of its market with the
recent introduction of its new bra under the
WOW (Wlth-out-Wire) brand name.
2 and 4 ) S t iffe I lamps, S a mson i t e furnitur e,

and Del Mar and LouoerDrape window coverings
are great examples of Beatrice's premium
quality products that enhance today's home
environment. Samsonite furniture offers one
of the broadest lines of contemporary and tra-
ditional products for use in all types of casual
settingS. Del Mar and LouuerDrape, which both
experienced rapid growth in fiscal 1985, are
market leaders in window coverings with a
complete selection of high-fashion window
coverings for both home and commercial set-
tings. The Stiffelname on lamps is an assur-
ance of quality that will last throughout the
years. Stffil is expanding its number one
position in premium quality lamps with a new
line of crystal and pharmacy lamps.
3 and 5) Almay, Max Factof lhirmack and
Halston/Orlane products are designed for
today's lifestyle. Almay is /frz name in the
rapidly growing hypo-allergenic cosmetic
market, while Max Factorcosmetics mean
quality, value and glamour for today's fashion-
conscious woman. Jhirmack hair care products
combine professional quality performance
with convenience and value. Halston/Oilane
fragrance and skin care products appeal to the
contemporary woman and man who demand,
and recognize, premium quality.
6> Culliganb Aqua-Clearis the best-selling
drinking water system. The number one
name worldwide in water systems, Culligan
is addressing increasing concerns about
water quality with state-of-the-art water sys-
tem products designed for residential, com-
mercial, industrial and municipal uses.
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<(Ouerleafl Creativity in marketing a line of
premium, value-added dairy products in
Canada has made Beatrice the premier name
for quality in milk, yogurt, ice cream and
cheese products. The steady performance of
our Canadian dairy operations has enabled
Beatrice Canada to expand its presence in
other areas of the grocery store, including
cookies and soft drinks.

Unique rnarket niches that
offer groou th opportwnit ies
around the woild.

l> Beatrice LatinAmerica expanded its
presence in major urban supermarkets with
the recent introduction of its innovative
Monstrinho Crech, or "monster chompl'
cookies. Beakice's skong performance in
snacks and confectionery/baked goods prod-
ucts is enabling the company to broaden its
base in Latin America into other grocery
product categories, induding processed meats.
2> Red Tillibis a traditional choice for Austra-
lians in the confectionery market. Beatrice
Australia is building on this strong presence

in the marketplace with innovative new
products that deliver top quality and value.
Besides confectionery Beakice has operations
in fruit juice, processed meats, frozen entrees
and imported gourmet specialties.
3 and 5> Beatrice Europa under the trade name
FranPrix, operates the largest network of
franchised supermarkets in the Paris meko-
politan area. Food distribution forms a steady
base from which Beatrice Europe markets other
quality food products, such as Stutejarns
and fruit juices from Germany.
+> Beatrice's international business began in
the Far East 25 years ago, with its dairy opera-
tions in Singapore and Malaysia. Beatrice
FarEast continues to recognize new market
opportunities in the region, particularly in
Hong Kong, and the Peoples Republic of China.
Guangmei Foods, our first joint venture in China,
celebrated its opening during October 1984.
This plant, built from the ground up, is just
the start of a greater involvement by Beatrice
in the development of this huge market.
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For some tirne oue haue prouided an opportunity to sarnple some of utr nruny
fine products by inclwdins coupons in our annual and quarteily reffis. This
program has been a great success. This year rue are including nine arufots
offering s|ecial sauings on slrne of ourfinest products and seruices. Tluse
brands syrnbolize the quality and aalue of all our products.
We encourage ylu to use these coupons.

"Tropicanaii.. .for the fresh squeezed taste
25A off on any carton of Tiopicana. Orange Juice
RETAILER: We will reimburse you for the face amount of the coupon plus 80 per coupon for handling proridei
you and the consumer have complied with the tems of this offer. Presentation for redemption without such
compliance constitutes fraud. Invoices proving purchase of sufficient stock of our brand(s) to cover coupon:
presented for redemption must be shown upon request. Consumer must pay any sales tax. Coupon ma-v not
be transfened or assigned and is void where its use is prohibited, taxed or otherwise restricted. Cash l'alue
1/20 of one cent. This offer is limited to one coupon per purchase. Redeem by mailing to Beatrice Companies. In--
PO. Box 3185, Elm City, NC 27898. Coupon must be forwarded to clearing house within 60 days of expiration
date. OFFER EXPIRES APRIL 30, 1986.

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON 40033

25A off. on Swift Premium. Brown'N Serye* Roll Sausage
RETAILER: As our agent, please redeem for face value as specified. Any other use constitutes fraud. You s-ill
be paid face value plus 80 for handling, provided you and your customer have complied with the terms of this
offer and invoices showing purchases sufficient to cover coupons are shown on request. Send coupons to
Beatrice Companies, Inc., PO. Box 3185, Elm City, NC 27890. Not to be sold, non reproducible. Customers
must pay any sales tax. VOID where taxed, restricted or prohibited. Cash redemption value 1/20 of one cent.
Limit one coupon per purchase. O 1985 Beatrice Meats Co.
OFFER EXPIRES APRIL 30,1986

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON 3881,0

25a off on the purchase of new Wesson'Corn Oil
RETAILER: This coupon will be redeemed at face value plus 80 for handling if used in accordance with the
o{fer stated hereon. Coupon is void if taxed, prohibited or restricted by law. Cash value of 1/100 of a cent.
Valid only in the U.S.A. This coupon not assignable or transferable. Mail coupon to Beatrice Companies, Inc..
PO. Box. 3185, Elm City, NC 27898. Offer limited to one coupon per purchase.
OFFER EXPIRES APRIL 30,1986

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON 1513I

25A off on any of these La Choy'Oriental dinners
RETAILER: This coupon will be redeemed at face value plus 80 for handling if used in accordance with the
offer stated hereon. Coupon is void if taxed, prohibited or restricted by law. Cash value of 1/100 of a cent.
Valid only in the U.S.A. This coupon not assignable or transferable. Mail coupon to Beatrice Companies, Inc.,
PO. Box. 3185, Elm City, NC 27898. Offer limited to one coupon per purchase.
OFFER EXPIRES APRIL 30, 1986

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON t80b1



25A off on any package of Swiss Miss. Hot Cocoa Mix
RETAILER: This coupon will be redeemed at face value plus 80 for handling if used in accordance with the
offer stated hereon. Coupon is void if taxed, prohibited or restricted by law. Cash value of 1/100 of a cent.
Valid only in the U.S.A. This coupon not assignable or transferable. Mail coupon to Beatrice Companies, Inc.,
PO. Box. 3185, Elm City, NC 27898. Offer limited to one coupon per purchase.
OFFER EXPIRES APRIL 30,1986

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON 8007 q

$1.00 Off on a purchase of Almay'hypo-allergenic Moisttnzer
2 oz. cream or 4 oz. lotion
RETAILER: Reimbursement is face value plus 80 handling. Limit one coupon per purchase. Good only in U.S.A
Misredemption or other uses are fraud. Coupon void if copied, transferred, prohibited, taxed, or restricted.
Proof of purchase required on request. Consumer pays sales tax. Cash value 1/20 of one cent. Intemational
Playtex, Inc., Dept. 5951, El Paso, TX 79966.
OFFER EXPIRES APRIL 30, I986.

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON 78300 e00418

$50.00 Off with purchase or free first month rental
on a Culligan Drinking Water System!
Customer Name

A ddress

State-Zip-
Dealer,/Lmation
To receive your rebate, complete this form and take it to your local Culligan dealer. New customers only -
l2'month contract on rental. Offer good through April 30, 1986. Void where prohibited, taxed or otherwise
restricted. Allow 6-8 weeks for rebate. One coupon per customer order.

Save up to $117.00 on Samsonite'Veloc6 Leather Attaches

City

]TEM SUGGESTEDLIST COSTi QUANTITY TOTAL
Brown Burgundy

3" Expandable Leather Attache $265.00

4" Expandable Leather Attache $280.00

$159.00

$r68.00

Add $5.00 per attache for freight and handling costs. $ 5.00 X
. AIIow four weeks for delivery Ofrer expires April 30, f986.
. Offer only good in the Continental United States.

Name
MAIL THIS COUPON AND A CHECK
OR MONEY ORDER TO:
SAMSONITE CORPORATION
Code 123
11200 E.45th Avenue
Denver, CO 80239

Save $650.00 on Samsonite Charleston Casual Furniture
Enjoy the classic traditional styling and rugged durability of Charleston casual fumiture by Samsonite. The
five piece set consists of four fan back chairs and a 48" round glass dining table. Chair fabrics come in your
choice of Shoreline Blue (pictured) or Ivy Terrace (pastel striped).

We will deliver this set to your home for only $800 freight prepaid . . . a savings of $650 from the suggested
retail price of $1,450. Limit one set per coupon. Offer expires April 30, 1986. Allow six weeks for delivery.

Name MAIL THIS COUPON AND A CHECK
OR MONEY ORDER FOR $8OO TO:

SAMSONITE FURNITURE
ATTN: Beatrice Customer Service
PO. Box 189
Murfreesboro, IN 37133-0189

Address

City

Total Order $

City

State
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NET SALES AND EARNII{GS BY
(In millions)
Years ended February 1985,1984 and 1983

BUSINESS SEGMENT
1985 1984

Sales Earninss Sales Earnings Sales Eamings

U.S. Food. .

Consumer Products.......

International Food... ......

Avis/Other Operations

Businesses divested through fiscal 1985

Total segments... .. .. . . ....

Unallocated operating expense. . . ...... ......

Gross operating margin. ...

$ 6,270
1,953
L,952

821

$372
20L
101
64

$4,095
948

7,732
28

$338
133
105

$3,770 $304
837 rt7

1,758 \24
33 (1)

10,896 6,803
2,5241,699

576 6,398 544
228 2,741 277

738
t74

$12,595 $9,3279t2

(132)

s?Ea

804 $9,119

(106)

a99q

76r

Q5)

qqqq

Segment ResultsU.S. Food sales reached $6.3 billion, up
53 percent from $4.1 billion a year ago. The increase
was due to the inclusion of acquired Esmark operations,
increased demand in soft drinks and bottled waters, new
product intuoductions and significantly higher selling prices
in fruit juices operations.

U.S. Food segment earnings rose 10 percent due to
the inclusion of acquired operations, and volume gains in
soft drinks and bottled waters. These factors more than
offset lower margins in the grocery cheese, meats and
fruit juices operations resulting from significantly higher
advertising and sales promotion expenses and higherraw
material prices.

Consumer Products sales increased 106 percent to

$2.0 billion compared with $948 million a year ago.
The increase is due to the inclusion of the Esmark per-
sonal products operations and volume gains in most
consumer durable operations as a result of improved con-
sumer demand and skong marketing efforts.

Consumer Products segment earnings increased 51
percent to $201million compared with $133 million a
year ago due to the inclusion of Esmark operations and
earnings increases in home products, window coverings,
water treatrnent and direct marketing operations. Luggage
operations experienced a decline in earnings due to lower
margins as unit volume gains and selling price increases
could not offset higher production costs and selling and
marketing expenses. Segment earnings were reduced by
a $32 million pre-tax charge arising from costs, including
the costs of a product exchange program, associated with
the tampon business of International Playtex, Inc.

International Food sales rose 7 percent to $1.9
billion, compared with $1.7 billion a year ago. The increase
in sales is primarily due to the inclusion of operations
acquired during the year and at the end of last year.

DISCUSSION OF OPERATIONS AND FNANCIAL CONDITION

OPERATIONS

The discussion of segment results reflects the new organ-
izational structure announced by Beatrice inJune 1984
and addresses Beatrice businesses at February 1985.
Under the new structure, the combined Beatrice and
newly acquired Esmark operations are divided into four
major segments: U.S. Food, Consumer Products, Inter-
national Food and Avis/Other Operations.

FISCAL 1985 COMPARED WITH FISCAL 1984

Summary Net sales rose 35 percent to $12.6 billion,
compared with $9.3 billion a year ago. Net earnings rose
11 percentto $479 million after-tax compared with
M33 million last year. Net earnings in both years included
after-tax income from Business Realignment activity.
In fiscal 1985, Business Realignment activity included
pre-tax gains from the sale of various operations totaling
$700 million. These gains were partially offset by a pre-tax
charge of $286 million established for the anticipated
costs of restructuring Beatrice's businesses following the
acquisition of Esmark.

Excluding Business Realignment activity, earnings
were $259 million; down22 percent from $334 million
a year ago. On a per share basis, sudr earnings declined
at a slower rate because fewer common shares were out-
standing during fiscal 1985. Related primary earnings
per share of $2.66 were down 18 percent from $3.23 in
fiscal 1984. The declines are primarily due to the costs
associated with the acquisition of Esmark, significantly
higher advertising and sales promotion expenses, and
the absence of earnings from divested operations. These
factors more than offset the earnings from the Esmark
operations acquired in 1985.
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International Food segment earnings were $101mil-
lion, 4 percent lower than the $105 million posted ayear
ago. Lower foreign currency translation rates accounted
for the decline. Canada and Australia reported strong
increases in segment earnings due to aggressive market-
ing efforts which resulted in increased demand. Europe
and Latin America posted earnings increases in local
currencies largely due to the inclusion of earnings from
acquired operations and higher selling prices which more
than offset higher production costs.

Avis/Other Operations reported sales and operating
revenues of $821 million and segment earnings of $64
million. The increase in sales and earnings for the Avis/
Other Operations segment primarily reflects the inclusion
of the Avis vehicle rental business obtained in the acqui-
sition of Esmark. The vehicle rental business is seasonal
in nature; therefore, the results of operations for Avis are
not representative of a full year's results.

Total segment sales and earnings, excluding busi
nesses divested through fiscal 1985, increased 60 per-
cent and 28 percent to $10.9 billion and $738 million,
respectively. Total segment sales and eamings increased
35 percent and 13 percent to $12.6 billion and $912
million, respectively.

Other Results Unallocated operating expense increased
$26 million primarily due to new program costs associated
with corporate functions supporting Beahice's increased
marketing efforts. Ongoing costs of this nature will be
absorbed by the appropriate segment. The addition of
unallocated operating expense from Esmark operations
also contributed to the increase.

Net interest, exclusive of interest expense related
to Prime Vehicle Tiust, increased $253 million as a
result of the debt incurred to finance the acquisition of
Esmark, the inclusion of Esmark's net interest and the
financing of the December 1983 stock repurchase program.

Interest expense of Prime Vehicle Trust totaled $67
million and directly related to the Avis vehicle rental
business acquired with Esmark.

Business Realignment activity forfiscal 1985 resulted
inpre-tax income of $414 million as compared with pre-tax
income of $163 million in fiscal 1984. Fiscal 1985 dives-
titure activities resulted in gains of $700 million (after
loss provisions of $45 million) and included divestitures
of Beatrice's chemical, wine and spirits, foodservice
equipment, foundry bakery and cookies, leathe6 agri-
products, specialty apparel, graphic arts, and cryogenic
businesses. Following the Esmark acquisition, businesses
serving specific market groups are being integrated and
restructured. A pre-tax charge of $286 million for the
anticipated costs of the integration and restructuring,
which pertain to food businesses owned by Beatrice prior
to the acquisition of Esmark, was recorded as a reduction
of Business Realignment income in fiscal 1985. For fiscal

1984, the components of Business Realignment income
of $163 million pre-tax were $125 million of pre-tax gains
from the sale of businesses and a $38 million pre-tax
reduction of the previously established Business Realign-
ment reserve.

Other Income in fiscal 1985 includes a $19 million
non-taxable gain from the early retirement of a portion of
Beahice's outstanding sinking fund debentures in exchange
for 1.5 million shares of a new series of convertible
adjustable preference stock during the second quarter.

The provision for income taxes in both years was
affected by the taxes related to Business Realignment
income. Fiscal 1985 income taxes were also affected by
the nontaxable gain from the exchange of debentures for
preference stock and by the reversal of $17 million of
deferred taxes related to Beatrice's DISC. The income
tax note induded in Notes to Consolidated Financial State-
ments provides additional information on income taxes.

FULLYDILUTED
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FISCAL 1984 COMPARED WITH FISCAL 1983

Summary Net sales increased 2 percent to $9.3 billion
while segment earnings, excluding operations divested
through February 1985, increased 6 percent to $576
million. Business Realignment activity resulted in after-
tax income of $99 million in fiscal 1984 and after-tax
drarges of $99 million in fiscal 1983. Net eamings for fiscal
1983 also included charges of $188 million for goodwill
write-downs, primarily attributable to fruit juices opera-
tions. Excluding Business Realignment activrty in both
years and the goodwill write-down in fiscal 1983, net
earnings rose to $334 million in fiscal 1984 from $330
million in fiscal 1983.

Segment Results U.S. Food net sales rose 9 percent
to $4.1 billion while segment earnings increased 11

percent to $338 million. Unit volume gains at fruit juices

Eactuding sr*ial adim

operations and new product introductions and acquisi-
tion of new Coca-Cola franchise territories at soft drinks
operations were primarily responsible for the increases.
An acquisition in late fiscal 1983 of additional ware-
housing operations also contributed to the increases. The
earnings increase was partially offset by lower earnings
at grocery and cheese operations due to heightened com-
petition and significantly higher selling and marketing
expenses to increase brand awareness, fund new products

and broaden distribution throughout the segment.
Consumer Products net sales increased 13 percent

to $948 million, while group earnings increased 14 per-

cent to $133 million. Unit volume gains in most areas

favorably influenced results, more than offsetting the
effects of lower currency exchange rates. Significant
sales and earnings gains were recorded at home products

and direct marketing operations as a result of strong
consumerdemand.

International Food reported a 1 percent decline in
net sales to $1.7 billion and a 15 percent decline in
earnings to $105 million. The strength of the U.S. dollar
against most otler currencies, especially those of Latin
American countries, lras responsible for the sales and
earnings declines and substantially exceeded increases
in volume and selling prices. In addition, a deterioration
of economic conditions in Latin America adversely affected
results. Despite the adverse curency translation effects,
European operations posted an increase in earnings due
to the acquisition of a producer of fruit juices and preserves

in West Germany.

Other Results Unallocated operating expense increased

$31 million primarily attributable to new corporate func-
tions supporting Beatrice's new marketing focus. Beatrice
incurred $7 million of promotion and discount coupon
expense related to a campaign to establish Beatrice's
new corporate identity during the 1984 Winter Olympics.

Net interest expense increased as a result of a reduc-
tion in marketable securities and notes receivable. The
average level of borrowings and interest rates remained
relatively stable during the year.

For fiscal 1984, the components of Business Realign-
ment activity of $163 million pre-tax were $125 million
of pre-tax gains from the divestiture of businesses and a

$38 million pre-tax reduction of the Business Realignment
reserve. Business Realignment activrty for fiscal 1983

consisted of a pre-tax charge of $140 million for divesti-
ture activities and a pre-tax charge of $30 million for a
voluntary early retirement program

The provision for income taxes for both years was
significantly affected by the taxes related to Business
Realignment activrty and the $188 million charge for good-

will write-downs in fiscal 1983. The income tax note
included in Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
provides additional information on income taxes.
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FINANCIAL CONDITION AND INFLATION

Internal Funds In fiscal 1985, a large increase in debt
was required to finance the Esmark acquisition. During
fiscal years 1985,1984 and 1983, Beatuice's otherfinancing
needs were met primarily from operations. C,ash provided
by operations was $659 million in fiscal 1985, $725 mil-
lion in fiscal 1984 and $635 million in fiscal 1983. Other
sources of funds during these years include proceeds
from the sale of divested operations.

During the three-year period, significant funds were
used for the acquisition of Esmark in 1985, the purctrase
of treasury stock in 1984, the acquisition of businesses in
1983 and capital expenditures and dividends in all three
years. Operations are expected to contribute substantial
funds in fiscal 1986 with divestitures conhibuting signifi-
cant additional amounts to help further reduce the debt
incurred to acquire Esmark.

Working Cafiital Atthe end of fiscal 1985, current assets
exceeded current liabilities by $611 million, a decrease
of $82 million from the prior fiscal year-end. This decrease
is primarily attributable to the effects on current assets
and liabilities, including the increase in short-term debt,
resulting from the Esmark acquisition and to increases in
the Business Realignment reserve for anticipated costs to
restructure certain Beatrice businesses.

Cabital Ex|enditures Net capital expenditures increased
in fiscal 1985 to $265 million from $208 million in fiscal
1984 and $211 million in fiscal 1983. In fiscal 1985 this total
includes expenditures of the Esmark businesses for the
last eight montls of the year.

Leoerage and Credit Aaailability The total debt to equrty
ratio increased from 49 percent at the end of fiscal 1984 to
199 percent at the end of fiscal 1985 as a result of the
Esmark acquisition. This ratio was reduced to approxi
mately 163 percent in March 1985. This ratio should
continue to decrease as proceeds are received from
additional divestitures.

In connection with the Esmark acquisition, Beatrice
announced it would retire a portion of the debt incurred
for the Esmark acquisition with $2 billion of proceeds
from future divestitures expected over a two-year period.
Through March 1985 approximately $1.4 billion of cash
proceeds have been received from divestitures and debt
reduced by approximately $1.3 billion. During fiscal 1985,

$320 million of long-term debt was issued to retire short-
term debt. Beatrice also retired approximately $93 million
of debt in exchange for 1.5 million shares of a new series
of preference stock.

During fiscal 1985, Beatrice had various credit facili
ties in place to fund the Esmark acquisition and normal
seasonal requirements. At the end of fiscal 1985, Beatrice
had $550 million mmmitted lines of creditunderrevolving

credit agreements and $317 million informal lines of credit
in addition to a $2.5 billion four-year revolving credit
facilif In April 1985, the $2.5 billion facility was replaced
with a three-year $1.2 billion Note Placement and Swing
Line Facili8 with a group of banks for the issuance of
short-term notes as needs arise. This facility supports
the commercial paper borrowings which Beatrice has
issued to fund the Esmark acquisition and other needs.

Beahice believes its credit facilities are adequate for its
requirements.

Inflationlnflation in the U.S. was not as significant a
concern as it was in the previous few years. However, in
certain othercounbies where Beatrice does business,
inflation is still an important issue. Management through-
outthe world continuously attempts to counteract the
effects of inflation with various productivity improvement
and cost reduction programs.
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ELEVEN YEAR REVIEW-
(Dollars in millions share data)

Net sales and operating revenues

Operating expenses

Gross operating margin
Interest expense..
-Interest and other income (expense)

Pre-tax earnings.
Incometaxes ..... . .

Eamings before minority interests and special items.......... ....

-Minority interests
Special items

Net earnings

Total assets.

Longterm debt . .. .

PER COMMON SHARE
Earnings:

Primary
Fully diluted

Dividends.
Book value .

Market price:
High
Low ..........

RATIOS/PERCENTAGES
Current assets to current liabilities.
Pre-tax return on sales .

After-tax return on sales
Effective tax rate .......

Dividend payout rate
Return on average equity
Long-term debt to equlty

SUPPLEMENTAL DATA EXCLUDING SPECIAL ACTIONS*+*
Earnings per common share:

Primary
Fully diluted

Pre-tax return on sales
After-tax return on sales
Effective tax rate ..........

Dividend payout rate f

1984 1983

$12,595 $g.gzZ $g,tgg
11,815 8.629 8.453

780
@49\

489
(10)

698
(113)

443
(10)

686
(114)

56
(13)

+JJ479
.7ac

772

$ 5.06
$ 4.77
$ 1.70
$ 23.07

$ 35.38
24.88

$ 4.23
$ 3.99
$ 1.60
$20.06

$36.00

1.55:1
8.6%
4.6%

44.9%
37.8%
20.4%

$ .27

$ .27

$ 1.50
$r9.77

-$25.13

18.00

1.14:1
6.7%
3.8%

4t.7%
33.6%
27.8%

$ 2.66
$ 2.59

3.4%
2.L%

36.5%
63.9%
12.7%

$ 3.23
$ 3.08

6.9%
3.6%

46.2%
49.5%
15.8%

1.60:1
3.0%

.5%
79.5%

555.6%
7s%

$ 3.15
$ 2.99

6.9%
3.6%

45.6%
s0.8%
15.2%
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1981 tg75

$9,021 $8,773 $8,291 $7,479 $6,522 $5,745 $5,174 $4,785

8,371 8,099 7,655 6,907 6,035 5,320 4,8r2 4,456

650
(90)

65

674
(96)

4l

636
(91)
40

572
(73)
22

487
(58)
26

425
(34)

20

362
(37)

2t

329
(35)

16

585
286

625
299

619
302

455
221

346
166

310
L47

4lt
198

521
257

326
(13)
nn>k*
ll

3r7
(13)

299
(9)

270
(8)

234
Q)

2t3
(7)

180
(5)

163
(4)

$390 $304 $290 $262 $227 $206 $175 $159
i $4,744 $4,237 $3,980 $3,674 $2,857 $2,371 $2,07! ,_$1p!4
i szsg $691 $6s9 $67e $486 $294 $299 $315

$ 3.02**
$ 2.87**
$ 1.40

$21.95

$23.50
$16.75

$ 2.94
$ 2.79
$ 1.30
$19.63

$24.50
$16.25

2.L3:l
7.t%
3.5%

48.7%
44.2%
L4.5%
3t.7%

$ 2.81
$ 2.67
$ 1.20

$17.95

$24.25
$18.50

$ 2.60
$ 2.51
$ 1.08
$16.32

$28.25
$21.50

$ 2.35
$ 2.30
$ .96
$14.70

$26.13
$22.00

$ 2.15
$ 2.09
$ .82

$13.24

$28.50
$21.50

2.22:l
7.2%
3.6%

48.3%
38.5%
t7.2%
23.r%

$ 1.84
$ 1.79
$ .74
$11.70

$25.88
$18.00

2.39:7
6.7%
3.4%

48.0%
39.8%
16.4%
26.7%

$ 1.68
$ 1.63
$ .681/2

$10.48

$22.63
s12.13

2.38:1
65%
t Do7
J.J/O

47.4%
40.4%
16.6%
31.2%

1.73:1
6.97o**
a rw**

^n 
nw**L*l.t /o

46.4%**
13.6%**
313%

1.96:1
7.r%
3.5%

48.8%
42.7%
15.1%
32.9%

2.00:1
7.0%
,trw
. r-1, /o

48.r%
41.5%
t6.t%
36.9%

2.12:l
7.0%
3.5%

48.6%
39.8%
169%
34.3%

*Amounts have not been restated for capitalization of leases prior to fiscal 1978, drange to LIFO method for valuing inventories prior to fiscal 1982

and ctrange in foreign currency fuanslation method prior to fiscal 1983.
**Special items in fiscal 1982 indude gain on the sale of the Dannon business and cumulative effect of accounting change for investment tax credit'

Per share data and percentages are computed before these special items.
***Special actions relate primarily to the Business Realignment Program, whidr indudes gains and lossesfrom divestiture adivities (fiscal 1985-$700

million pre-tax, $386 million after-tax; fiscal 1984-9163 million pre-tax, $99 million after-tax; fiscal 1983-$140 million pre-tax, $84 million after-tax)

and other charges (fiscal 1985-$286 million pre-tax, $166 million after-tax forintegration and restructuring of businesses;fiscal 1983-$30 million
pre-tax, $15 million after-tax for early retirement program). In 1983 special actions include charges of $188 million for goodwill write'down.
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CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET
(In millions)

ASSETS As of February

Curent assets:
Cash................

Short-term investments, at cost which approximates market ..............

Divestiture proceeds received in March 1985..
Receivables, less allowance for doubtful accounts of $52 (1984-$30)..
Inventories
Rental vehicles
Other current assets ..,

Total current assets

Inveshnents in affiliated companies
Net property, plant and equipment
Unallocated purchase cost
Intangible assets, principally goodwill
Other noncurrent assets. ....

LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY

$ 126
222
855

L,201
1,418

846
375

$67
65

906
819

101

5,043

246
2,198
1,924

683

1,958

75
1,559

741
285 131

$10,379 $4,464

Current liabilities:
Short-term debt and current portion of long-term debt:

Retired in Marctr 1985 with divestiture proceeds .....

Prime Vehicle Trust
Other .... ..

Accounts payable
Accrued expenses .. . . .

Total current liabilities

Long-term debt, exclusive of Prime Vehicle Tiust
Long-term debt of Prime Vehicle Ti.ust
Other noncurrent liabilities
Noncurent and deferred income taxes
Minority interests

Stockholders' equity:
Preference stock (at stated values) ... .

Common stock (at $1.85 stated value).
Additional capital
Retained earnings
Common stock in treasury, at cost
Cumulative foreign curency translation adjustment

Total stockholders' equity

See Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.

189
180

2,304
(( .44)

e$\

$ 855
538
7L5

1,020

$-

1,304 470

4,432 t,265

,,:

243 194

2,3L6
27r
549
374
80

2t2
583

176
159

57

189
178

2,005
(353)
(185)

2,357 2,028

$10,379 $4,464
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Stat emenl o/ CONSOLIDATED EARNINGS
(ln millions except per share data)

Years ended February 1983

Net sales and operating revenues

Operating expenses:
Cost of sales and operating revenues, excluding depreciation
Selling and adminisbative expenses, excluding depreciation
Depreciation

Total operating expenses

Gross operating margin ..

Other income (expense):

Interest income.
Interest expense, exclusive of Prime Vehicle Trust ...

Interest expense of Prime Vehicle Trust...........................

Business Realignment
Goodwill write-down....
Otheq, net. ....

Earnings before income taxes and minority interests
Provision for income taxes

Earnings before minority interests ........

Minority interests .....

Net earnings.

Earnings per share:
Primary

Fully diluted ..........

11.815 8.629 8,453

780

$12,595

8,789
2,76L

265

$9,327

6,664
1,77L

194

$9,139

6,597
1,674

t82

686698

55
(382)
(67)
4L4

38

39
(113)

163

;

46
(114)

(170)
(188)

12

10558 (4r4)

838
349

803
360

272
2t6

489
(10)

443
(10)

56
(13)

.$__ rze _$_ j3l_* $__13

$ 5.06 $ 4.23 $ .27

$ 4.77 $ 3.99 $ .n
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S t at ernenf o/ CON SOLIDATED S T OCKHOLDERS' EQUITY
NUMBER OF SHARES* STOCKHOLDERS'EQUITY

Years ended

(In thousands) (In millions)

Issued Common Issued
February Preference common stockin Preference common Additional
1985,1984 and 1983 stock stock treasury stock stock capital

Cumulative
foreign

Common currency
Retained stockin translation
eamings treasury adjusfunent

u,00 98,544 105 $ruj $rY $rol

(5)_j
$1,874 $(1) $ -

43

2-
c
J-

(104) (205)
(106)

57 11
2,746

3,034 650
: ts+r -

(149)
d7)

(89)

Balance, February 1982 ........
Net earnings
Conversion of preference

stock ,

Conversion of debentures
Stock contributed to

employee stock benefit
plans, (forfeitures shown
as treasury stock) .

Purchase of treasury stock
Stock issued for assets of

purchased companies
Dividends paid on:

Common stock.
Preference stock

Foreign cuffency
translation adjustment

Balance, February 1983 .

Net earnings
Conversion of preference

stock
Conversion of debentures..
Exercise of stock options .

Stock contributed to
employee stock benefit
plans (forfeitures shown
as treasury stock)

Purchase of treasury stock
Stock issued for assets of

purchased companies
Dividends paid on:

Common stock
Preference stock

Foreign cuffency
translation adjustment ..

Redemption of preference
stock

Balance, February 1984
Net earnings
Conversion of preference

stock,
Conversion of debentures ..

Exercise of stock options .,

Stock contributed to
employee stock benefit
plans (forfeitures shown
as treasury stock)

Purchase of treasury stock
Dividends paid on:

Common stock
Preference stock

Foreign currency
translation adjustment

Preference stock issued to
retire outstanding debt

Debt redemption
Common stock warrants

issued

Balance, February 1985 ...

4,897 101,635 2,557 254

(uj)

188

(159)
(16)

(50)

,
J

(403)

(t)

_

(96)

161 1,751
IDD+JJ

(1,164) (2,239)
(811)
{757)

6 (94)
72,769

5-55(1) (1) 21
(3) (3) 27

618 16

(5)

3,72: 102,259

(505) :

1,500

10,819

(941)
Q87)
(203)

(51)
1,393

:

rrz?i

t94

Q:)

189

2
(46)

(185)

(30)

178 2,005
479

(1) (5)
(2)
(3)

(353)

ao

10
7

1
7:

4,723 102,259 10,604 $243 $189 $180 $2,304 $(344) $(215)
*Preference shares authorized on last da! of February: 1985- 50 million, 1984 and 1983-20 million.

Common shares authorized on last day of February: 1985 - 300 million, 1984 and 1983 - 200 mi.llion.

See Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.
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Statement of CONSOLIDATED CHANGES IN FINANCIAL POSITION
(In millions)

Years ended February

Cash provided (used) by operations:
Net earnings
Items not involving cash:

Depreciation and amortization of goodwill and zero coupon notes discount

Receivables.
Inventories...
Rental vehicles excluding amortization
Other current assets. ..

Accounts payable and other current liabilities .....

Cash provided by operations

Cash provided (used) by investunent activities:
Net expenditures for property, plant and equipment...
Noncurrent assets of purchased businesses, other than Esmark
Inveshnents in affiliated companies
Net noncurrent assets of divested operations, less associated

reduction of Business Realignment reserve...........
Other items, net

Cash used by investment activities
Cash provided (used) by financing activities, excluding Esmark acquisition:

Change in debt. . ..

Fair value of common stock issued for assets of purctrased companies
Common stock issued upon conversion of preference stock and debentures...
Preference stock and debentures retired upon conversion into common stock
Issuance of preference stock ..

Purchase of treasury stock .... ...
Tieasury stock used for stock option pIans........ .

Other items, net
Cash provided (used) by financing activities

Acquisition of Esmark:

Value assigned to noncurent liabilities..
Cost assigned to:

Working capital, excluding cash and short-term investments
Noncurrent tangible assets
Unallocated purdrase cost....... ... .

Esmark cash and short-term inveshnents at acquisition
Cash provided before dividend payments
Cash dividends paid

Increase (decrease) in cash and short-term invesknents
Cash and short-term inveshnents at beginning of year . ...

Cash and short-term investments at end of year . ..... ...

Amortization of rental vehicles
Goodwill write-downs .

Charges (credits) due to Business Realignment asset write-downs
and reserve changes

Deferred taxes and other items, net...................

Changes in working capital:
Divestiture proceeds received in March 1985

3t2
LzL

364
277

$479

(855)
t67
111

Q07)
G47)

37

$433

ZJI

$43

220

188

(38)
62

@9)
74

139
28

(39)
60

2t
45

(17)
13

659 725

(265)
(169)

(9)

200
70

(208)
(109)

(22)

79
(41) Q)

Qtt)
(326)

(4)

14

(173) (301) (529)

(456)

34
(34)
75

(46)
4

57 Q)

Q$ 100
t7 56
798
(7e) (8)

(403) (54)
15
17

(366) (382) 100

2,708
1,168

(440)
$,212)
(1.958)

266
386

(170)
42

(175)
206

(166)

216
132

$348 $132 $265

(133)
265

40
225
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING
POLICIES

Principles of Consolidation The consolidated financial
statements include Beatrice, its significant subsidiaries
and Prime Vehicle Tiust (note 6). Leasing and certain
finance subsidiaries and affiliated (20 percent to 50 per-
cent owned) companies are carried on the equity method.

Fiscal Year Thefiscal year of Beatrice ends on the last
day of February. Many non-U.S. subsidiaries have fiscal
years that end on December 31 and certain subsidiaries
have fiscal years ending on the last Saturday in February.

Inuentories Inventories are valued at the lower of cost or
market. The last-in, first-out (LIFO) cost basis was used
to determine 32 percent of inventories at the end of fiscal
1985 and 51 percent of inventories at the end of fiscal
1984. The first-in, first-out (FIFO) cost basis is generally
used for other inventories. Had all inventories been valued
on a FIFO basis, inventories would have been greater by
$80 million and $52 million at the end of fiscal 1985
and 1984, respectively.

Rental Vehicles Rental vehicles are generally held for
approximately one year and, accordingly, are classified as

current assets. Rental vehicles are stated net of amortiza-
tion to reflect the estimated reduction in market value
during the period the vehicles are used. Most rental
vehicles are assets of Prime Vehicle Tiust. When vehicles
are sold, gains or lossds are recorded as adjushnents to
amortization expense.

Net Property, Plant and Equipment Depreciation is
provided principally on the straight-line method for finan-
cial reporting purposes and on accelerated methods for
income tax purposes where possible. Amortization of
capitalized leases and capitalized interest costs is included
with depreciation expense. The amount of interest capi
talized was not material in any year.

Intangible Assels Intangible assets (principally goodwill)
are amortized using the straight-line method over periods
not in excess of 40 years. Amortized amounts are not accu-
mulated but are deducted directly from the related asset.

Goodwill is written down when there is evidence
of a permanent loss in its value. Such write-downs in
fiscal 1983 included $170 million associated with
Tropicana Products, Inc.

Intome Taxes Tncome taxes include deferred income
taxes whidr result from certain items of income and
expense that are reported differently for income tax pur-
poses than for financial reporting purposes. Investment
tax credit is recognized on the flow-through method.

Calmlation of Eamings Per Share Primary earnings per
share is computed by adjusting net earnings for preference

stock dividends and dividing that amount by the weighted
average number of shares of common stock and common
stock equivalents (stock options) outstanding during the
period. Fully diluted earnings per share is computed by
adjusting net earnings for the after-tax interest expense
on convertible debentures and dividing that amount by
the sum of the weighted average number of shares of
common stock and shares issuable for stock options and
for the assumed full conversion of preference stock and
convertible debentures. If the effect of the assumed con-

version of any security is anti-dilutive, then the primary
earnings per share calculation is used for that security in
the determination of fully diluted earnings per share.

Pension and Postretirement Plans Pension costs for the
majority of Beatrice's U.S. pension plans are funded on
a curent basis. Substantially all prior service costs

are amortized to expense overperiods not exceeding
30 years.

Approximately 78 percent of Beatrice's U.S. post-

retirementhealth care expense is determined by an
actuarial cost method whidr accrues expense over the
employee's service life. The remaining postretirement
health care expense is recognized as claims are incurred
under the company's self-insured programs and by
expensing premiums paid to outside carriers overthe
policy period. Substantially all of Beatrice's post-

retirement health care is funded when claims are paid

by the company. Health care premiums owed to outside
carriers are paid under the terms of the policies. Post-

retirement life insurance is expensed over the policy
period and premiums owed to outside carriers are paid

under the terms of the policies.

Reclassiftatian Certarnamounts for previous years in
the consolidated financial statements have been reclas-

sified to conform to the presentation used for fiscal 1985.
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2. BALANCE SHEET COMPONENTS
The components of certain balance sheet accounts are:

(ln millions) 1985 1984

INVENTORIES
Raw materials and supplies
Work in process

Finished goods.

Total... ......

RENTAL VEHICLES
Rental vehicles, at cost ...............

Less accumulated amortization ..

Net ...

OTHER CURRENT ASSETS
Deferred income tax ctrarges .................
Net current assets of business to be disposed* .....

Other ..... ,

Total . .. .

NET PROPERTY PLANT AND EQUIPMENT
Land .................

Buildings
Machinery and equipment.... .....

Less accumulated depreciation

Net .... ....... ...

OTHER NONCURRENT ASSETS
Net noncurrent assets of business to be disposed*

$967 $
L2t

$846 $ -

$152 $ 58
108
115 43

s_lzq___$_-!q1

$ 228 $ 128
1,149 847
1,768 1,422

3,145 2,397
947 838

$2,198 $1,559

Receivables
Investments
Prime Vehicle Tiust escrow (note 6)
Other . ....

Total ... $ 285 $ 131

ACCRUED EXPENSES
Employee compensation and benefits... ...............
Business Realignment reserve.....
Income taxes
Thxes, other than income taxes.
Other accruals

Total ..... ,

OTHER NONCURRENT LIABILITIES
Postretirement health care and pensions ..............
Deferred credits
Other.. .. ... ..

Total .. .

$1,304 $ 470

$ 549 $ 176
+Refresents net assets of Esmark's fenilizer a*d phosphate business which
uas identified for diaestiture ubon the acquisition of Esmarh.

3. INVESTMENTS IN AFFILIATED COMPANIES
Investments in affiliated companies, including advances
to and from such companies, are comprised as follows:

(In millions)

Leasing subsidiaries . . . .. ... ...
Other nonconsolidated subsidiaries.. ............ .....

Other affiliated companies (ownership interest
20%to50%)

\_
140

At the end of fiscal 1985, the leasing subsidiaries had
total assets of $493 million and total liabilities of $413
million of which $327 million represents debt payable to
third parties. The debt payable to third parties of the
leasing subsidiaries is not guaranteed by Beatrice or its
consolidated subsidiaries, but there are agreements that
provide for the maintenance of certain financial ratios in
the leasing subsidiaries. Beatrice's equity in the net earn-
ings of the leasing subsidiaries for fiscal 1985 totaled
$8 million.

Included in other affiliated companies at the end
of fiscal 1985 are investments in Swift Independent Cor-
poration (SIC), a publicly traded company. The invest-
ments includeaSS% equity interest totaling $44 million
and a $35 million 15% subordinated debenture due through
1996. Beatrice's equity in net earnings of SIC in fiscal
1985 totaled $1 million.

4. BUSINESS REALIGNMENT
Beahice is undergoing a long-term Business Realignment
program to organize its operations along marketing lines.
This program includes acquisitions of new companies,
divestitures of businesses that do not fit the strategic
direction of Beatrice, a corporate identity marketing
program and reorganizations of management and
corporate structures.

Acquisitions Effective June 1984 Beatrice acquired
Esmark, Inc. ("Esmark") for cash of approximately
$2.7 billion, including related expenses. Esmark, through
its subsidiaries, operates primarily in the food, consumer
products, and vehicle rental industries. Beatrice has

accounted for the Esmark acquisition as a purchase.
Esmark's net assets are included in the accompanying
consolidated balance sheet at values representing a
preliminary allocation of the purchase cost to such net
assets. The excess of purchase cost over the preliminary
valuation of the net tangible assets is reflected as Unallo-
cated Purchase Cost and is being amortized over 40 years
using the straight-line method. The preliminary purchase

cost allocation is subject to change when additional
information concerning asset and liability valuations
is obtained. Therefore, the final allocation will probably
differ from the preliminary allocation. The preliminary
allocation, in millions, is summarized as follows:

Current assets

Current liabilities ................... .....

Working capital
Property, plant and equipment.....
Unallocated purdrase cost
Investrnents in affiliated companies . ... . .. ................

Other noncurrent assets .............

lnng-term debt
Deferred items and other noncurrent liabilities

$ 423 $ 303
240 116
755 400

$1.418 $ 819

$76 $
81
30
43
55

57
58

16

$ 292 $ 168
242 55
126 88
57 30

587 729

$263 $ 53
29 27

257 96

DID
6

44

$80
26

$2,4$3
$,757)

706
854

1,958
141
217

(879)
(289)

vl08

continued
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Results of Esmark operations are included in the statement
of consolidated earnings for the last eight months of fiscal
1985. Unaudited pro forma results of operations, assuming
the acquisition of Esmark had occurred at the beginning
offiscal 1984, are presented below. In addition to purchase
accounting and acquisition financing adjustments, pro
forma adjustments include the effects of the exchange of
preference stock for previously outstanding debt (note 8),
the repurchase of common shares (note 9), and the
divestitures and other realignment activities discussed
below, as if each had occurred at the beginning of fiscal
1984. The pro forma adjustrnenh are based upon available
information and upon certain assumptions and estimates
which Beatrice believes are reasonable in the circum-
stances. Pro forma results of operations are as follows:

(In millions exceptper share data) 1985 1984

As refutrted:
Netsales.....

Net earnings
Less Business Realignment income, after-tax

Net earnings, exclusive of Business
Realignment income ..... .....

Per share:
Primary ....

Fully diluted

Proforma (unaudited):

Net sales

Net earnings, exclusive of Business
Realignment income ..........

e20\ (e9)

Per share:
Primary......

Fully diluted

Pro forma information does not purport to be indicative
of the results that actually would have been obtained if
the combined operations had been conducted during the
periods presented and is not intended to be a projection
of future results.

In fiscal 1985,1984 and 1983 Beatrice acquired
several other businesses, the revenues and net earnings
of which did not significantly affect consolidated results.

Diuestitures and Other Realignment Actiuities Business
Realignment income (expense) is summarized as follows:

(ln millions)

$l?Egq_ $ eJz
$ 479 $ 433

$219 $ 3&

s_-2.64,__$,_323

s_2.sg____q__La8

qua9___s]_1-000

$__216_-_t__us

$ 2.1q__ S 22!
$ 2.t0 g 2.22

efficient operations and effective marketing. The charge
to eamings for the anticipated cost of this integration
and restructuring, which pertains to the food businesses
owned by Beatrice prior to the acquisition of Esmark,
totals $286 million ($166 million after-tax) and has been
reflected as a reduction of Business Realignment income.
This charge results from the planned elimination of
duplicate and./or inefficient production facilities and
dishibution and administrative functions and includes
asset write-downs and reserves for costs incurred in
connection with the restructuring.

Also during fiscal 1985, Beatrice identified certain
businesses for divestiture. Net pre-tax gains amounting
to $700 million were recognized in Business Realignment
income as a result of these divestiture activities, the
most significant of which was the divestiture of Beatrice's
chemical business. The net after-tax gain from divesti
tures totaled approximately $380 million. Certain of the
above mentioned divestifures, whidt resulted in proceeds

of $158 million and after-tax gains of $18 million and
were completed in March 1985, are reflected as fiscal
1985 transactions in the accompanying financial state-
ments. Also in fiscal 1985, costs associated with the
corporate identity marketing program, amounting to $14
million ($8 million after-tax), were charged against the
Business Realignment reserve.

During fiscal 1984, several businesses were divested,
notably the domestic candy operations, John Sexton &
Co., and the Shedd's margarine business. Gains amounting
to $125 million ($76 million after-tax) were realized as

Business Realignment income on certain of these divesti
tures, while losses of $56 million ($30 million after-tax)
were incurred on the remainder. The losses were charged
against the portion of the Business Realignment reserve
established for these losses during fiscal 1983. The
reserve was further reduced due to better than anticipated
results on planned divestitures, resulting in additional
Business Realignment income of $38 million ($23 million
after-tax). In addition, a new corporate identity marketing
program was inkoduced. Costs associated with these
activities of $18 million ($10 million after-tax) were
charged against the Business Realignment reserve.

During fiscal 1983, Beakice incurred losses of $13
million ($9 million after-tax) on divestitures. An additional

$127 million ($75 million after-tax) was provided for
losses on plarured divestitures; such amounts were included
in the Business Realignment reserve. The other realign-
ment costs totaling $30 million ($15 million after-tax)
related to a voluntary early retirement program offered
to U.S. personnel meeting certain age and service criteria.

The Business Realignment program is continuing.
Beatrice is actively pursuing the divestiture of certain
Esmark businesses which had net sales of.$420 million
during the last eight months of fiscal 1985 and assets
of $500 million at the end of fiscal 1985.

1984

Dvestiture activities
Other... .......... . .

$700 $i63 $(140)(286) - (30)

J414__$t0i _$G7g)

During fiscal 1985, following the acquisition of Esmark,
Beatrice reorganized into four segments. Businesses
serving specific market groups are being integrated and
restructured to better utilize combined resources for more
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5. LEASES
Leased property is included in net property, plant and
equipment as follows:

(Inmillions) 1985

Realproperty..
Machinery and equipment. . .

Less accumulated amortization

Net.. .. . . .. . q_!Aq__$_ U]

Future minimum rentals under capital subleases as of
the end of fiscal 1985 are $7 million. Contingent rent
under capital leases was immaterial in fiscal 1985, 1984
and 1983.

Future minimum payments under non-cancellable
leases as of the end of fiscal 1985 are:

been eliminated. The vehicles, whictr are owned by Prime
Vehicle Ti.ust and not by Beatrice or its subsidiaries,
secure the repayment of the outstanding debt. Avis may
terminate the leases by purdrasing the vehicles for an
amount sufficient to repay all outstanding debt of Prime
Vehicle Ti.ust. Alternatively, the leases may be termi-
nated by payment of a fee that could be minimal but
would not exceed 25 percent of the amortized value of the
vehicles. The obligation to pay the fee also secures the
repayment of Prime Vehicle Ti.ust's outstanding debt, all
of whidr is without reoourse to Beahice and its subsidiaries.
A subsidiary of Beatrice is obligated to assure the per-

formance of Avis under the leases. An escrow account,
induded in Other Noncurrent Asseb, is maintained whictr
may be used to pay a portion of the lease termination
fee orto meetothercontingent payment obligations. At
the end of fiscal 1985, the debt of Prime Vehicle Ti.ust,
in millions, comprised:

Current:
Short-term debt, weighted average 9.8%.........
Current portion oflong-term debt

Longterm promissory notes, due after one year:

10.5%due 1987 .

12.5%duel987 ...

14%% due 1988....
17%dte 1987......
16.8% due 1987
16%% due to 1989
11%% due 1990. .

12.5% due 1988....

$ 115 $ 115

u38
159 153

53 52

0nmillions)
Capital Operating
leases leases

1986............. .....

1987.. ...............
1988......... .........

1989....... ..........

1990...................
Later years .......

$25 $81 $342
196

$it!

$13
10
10
7l
20

2t 63
t7 47
13 34
922

u L23

Total minimum lease payments 169
Lessestimatedexecutorycosts 1

Net minimum lease payments 168
Less amountrepresentinginterest 66

Present value of net minimum
leasepayments $102

Future minimum rental receipts under non-cancellable
operating subleases as of the end of fiscal 1985 are
$16 million.

Rent expense for operating leases for fiscal 1985,
1984 and 1983 was:

(Inmillions) 1985 1984 1983

Minimum rent............
Contingent rent... .....

Less sublease rentals

Net........... . ............ $117 $57 $56

6. RENTAL VEHICLES AND PRIME
VEHICLETRUST

Changes in rental vehicles since the date of acquisition
of Esmark, in millions, are as follows:

Additions

15
10
25
65
32

$27t

Weighted average outstanding short-term debt of Prime
Vehicle Trust for the last eight months of fiscal 1985 was
$362 million. The maximum outstanding short-term debt
at any month-end duringthe same period was $429 million.
Available lines of credit at the end of fiscal 1985 amounted
to $1.2 billion ($382 million unused). There are virtually
no compensating balance or commihnent fee requiremenb
under these lines.

Aggregate annual maturities of long-term debt of Prime
Vehicle Tiustforfiscal 1987 through 1990 are Ml million,
$16 million, $16 million and $39 million, respectively.

Z SIIORT.TERM DEBI EXCLUSIVEOF PRIME
VEHICLETRUST

Short-term debt, exclusive of Prime Vehicle Trust debt,
is comprised of:

13%%due7997 .

Other, weighted average ll.0% . ..... ......

(Dollars in millions)

U.S. borrowings
Non-U.S. borrowings
Current portion of long-term debt ........

lbtal short-term debt at year-end . .....,

Weighted average interest rate at
year-end...........

$370

$80 $55
M4

$53
4

t24 59 s7
721

Net book value of disposed vehicles ........... ..

Amortization ctrarged to costs and expenses.

$548
$370
$121

Most of the vehicles used in the Avis,Inc. ('Avis") vehicle
rental operations are leased from a domestic trust and
substantially equivalent nondomestic entities (collectively

referred to as Prime Vehicle Ti.ust). The assets,liabilities
and results of operations of Prime Vehicle Ti.ust have
been included in the accompanyingfinancial statements;
transactions between Prime Vehicle Ti'ust and Avis have 'Ittckdes $855 million of shoilerm debt retired in March 1985 with frueeds

receio ed fmm dhtestiture trans actions.

$1,321* $
149
100

57 $ t22
88 87
67 63

W
t0.L% rt.o% n.9%

mttinued
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U.S. borrowings principally comprised commercial paper
in fiscal 1985 and 1983 and demand notes in fiscal 1984.
Non-U.S. borrowings are primarily bank related debt.

Information regarding short-term debt activities during
the respective fiscal years follows:

(Dollars in millions)

Maximum amount outstanding

Average amount outstanding....

Weighted average interest rate

$2&!__ $_194__ $_?e
$uqq___q_4?__ 1_p?

ll.3% 1t.6% t4.2%

Average short-term debt amounts are calculated based on
month-end balances during each fiscal year, The associated
weighted average interest rates are exclusive of the cost
of maintaining certain compensating balances. These
average rates represent short-term interest expense
divided by the average balances outstanding.

In connection with the acquisition of Esmark, Beahice
arranged with a syndicate of banks for a four-year revolv-
ing credit facility of $3.0 billion which was subsequently
reduced to $2.5 billion. Although there were no borrow-
ings outstanding at the end of fiscal 1985 under this
agreement, it was necessary to support outstanding com-
mercial paper borrowings. Subsequent to the end of fiscal
1985, Beatrice negotiated a three-year $1.2 billion Note
Placement and Swing Line Facility ("Credit Facility")
with a group of eleven banks for the issuance of short-term
notes. The Credit Facility enables Beatrice to borrow
funds in the Eurodollar market by issuing notes of up to
six months maturity. The underwriting banks ensure that
the rate will not exceed .207o over London interbank
offered rates (LIBOR) at the time the notes are issued.
The Credit Facility replaced the former $2.5 billion credit
facility.

Beatrice's credit lines are adjusted as needs change.
In addition to the facilities discussed above,.Beatrice has

$550 million committed lines of credit under revolving
credit agreements, and $317 million informal lines of
credit, with U.S. and non-U.S. banks as of the end of fiscal
1985. Commitment fees for these credit lines range
between Y+ and3/aof 1 percent of the unused credit.
Compensating balance requirements are not significant.
Borrowings under these lines of credit are at prime inter-
est rates or, at Beatriceb option, may instead be priced
at rates based upon LIBOR or certificate of deposit rates.
As of the end of fiscal 1985, these revolving credit agree-
ments are available to Beafrice for periods of 3 and 5 years.

Beatrice's informal lines of credit as of the end of
fiscal 1985 and 1984 are:

(ln millions)

Maximum lines of credit:
u.s. . .

Non-U.S.. ..
Borrowings under lines of credit:

Non-U.S. ....

B. I-ONG.TERM DEBT EXCLUSIVE OF PRIME
VEHICLE TRUST

Long-term debt, exclusive of Prime Vehicle Trust debt,
comprised:

(ln millions) 1985

Sinking fund debentures:
7.7%,$17 milliondueto 1996 . .. ...........

6%, subordinated, $13 million due to 1998
9r/z%, $39 million due to 1999
gtLV,$Almillion due to 2000
8lz% due 1989 to 2008
!07/a% due 1991 to 2010

Other debt:
8.9% notes due to 1986
t2.85%due 1987..... .

12% due 1989
10%%, $13 million due 1989 ... .

8r/t% due 1989 . .. .

87s%, subordinated, $54 million due to 1992..... .

41/z%,anvertible subordinated, due to 1992 .......
l2Ya%,$50 million due to 1993
73/a%onotesdue 1994 ... ... .

l0l/z%due 1994... ........... .

117a%, $50 million due to 1995 . . . .

8.3%, $81 million due 1997 .... . . .

13%, $26 million due 1998
97a%, $118 million due to 2004 .

Zero coupon note payments due:
Feb. 1992 - $250 million ( 14.6%**)
May 2014 - $114 million (L2.2%** )

Industrial revenue bonds, due various
dates through 20L4 (8.2%**)

55
150

198:l $ 14*$
9*

34*
38*
34
98

15

20

50

t52

2,416 846
100 67

$2,316 $ 77e

84
4

60

31,4

10
100
20
12*
27
49*
16
51*
40

200
49*
72*
25*

108*

97
4

75

Miscellaneous, individually less than
$10 million in 1985, due various dates
through 2006 ( 9 .67o** ) ..........................

Commercial paper borrowings classified
as long-term debt (8.8%**)................. ..

Capitalized lease obligations (9.1%**)....

Less current portion ..................

Totallong-termdebt.... ...............

94

980

L02

$ 38 $146
279 140

*Balances discounted to an effectioe rate of 12.57" in conjunction uith the
acquisition of Esmark.

** Percentages represent weighted aaerage effectiue rates.

The 4Yz% convertible subordinated debentures are con-
vertible into common stock at a rate of 35.7 shares of
common stock for each $1,000 principal amount.

Beatrice intends to refinance commercial paper bor-
rowings, classified as long-term debt, with long-term debt
issuances or to continuously refinance such borrowings
with short-term instruments over a period in excess of
one year. The Credit Facility (note 7) gives Beakice the
ability to continuously refinance these borrowings for up
to three years.

$_t?3___$ 5
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During fiscal 1985, Beatrice exchanged 1.5 million
shares of a new series of preference stock (note 9) to retire
approximately $20 million, $21 million and $52 million
principal amounts, respectively, of. its 7 7/s%, 8r/z% and,

107e% outstanding sinking fund debentures. The early
retirement of these debentures resulted in a nontaxable
gain of $19 million which is included in Other Income.

Aggregate annual maturities and sinking fund
requirements of long-term debt, including capitalized
lease obligations, forfiscal 1987 through 1990 are $196
million, $82 million, $1,047 million and $107 million,
respectively, which for fiscal 1989 includes commercial
paper borrowings classified as long-term.

9. STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY
Preference Stock The components of outstanding
preference stock are:

(Dollars in millions)

Series A Cumulative Convertible:
3,222,509 shares in 1985 and
3,727,884 shares in 1984. . . .....

Convertible Adjustable:
1,500,000 shares in 1985 .... .

Total .... .

issue at its stated value. In the event of voluntary or
involuntary liquidation, this preference stock is preferred
as to assets over common stock in an amount equal to its
stated value plus dividends accrued or in arrears. There is
no established public trading market for the convertible
adjustable preference stock.

Common S/ocft As of the end of fiscal 1985 and 1984,

shares of Beatrice common stock were reserved for
issuance as follows:

$ 243 $ 194

Outstanding shares of Series A preference stock are
convertible into common stock at a conversion price of
$27.957 based upon the stated value of$52 and the annual
dividend rate is $3.38 per share. The reduction of out-
standing shares was primarily due to conversions into
common stock. This preference stock may be redeemed at
Beatrice's option, at $54 per share through August 7,

1985, declining one dollar eactr year thereafter to $52
beginning August 8,1986. The stock can be redeemed
prior to August 8, 1986 only if the dividends paid on the
underlying common stock during the 12 months preceding
the redemption total at least 105 percent of the dividends
paid on the Series A stock. The Series A preference stock
is preferred as to assets over common stock in the event
of voluntary liquidation in an amount equal to the then
current redemption price. Upon involuntary liquidation
the Series A preference stock has preference by an amount
equal to the statbd value of suctr stock.

In connection with the exchange of equity for debt
described in Note 8, Beatrice issued 1.5 million shares of
a newly authorized series of convertible adjustable pref-
erence stock. The new series is without par and has a
stated value of $50. Eactr share is convertible into Beahice
common shares based upon its stated value and the then
current market value of the common stock; howeve[ the
conversion rate may not exceed 3.75 common shares to
one preference share. Dividends are payable quarterly
atarate based on the then current interest rates for cer-
tain U.S. Tieasury marketable securities, less 4.5%, but
shall not be less than 67onor greater than 12%. Beginning
in fiscal 1990, Beatrice has the option to redeem this

Exercise of stock options.......
Conversion of preferer.. .to.t......
Canversion of debentures
Exercise ofwarrants
Incentive deferred compensation plans

Total . ... ... ... .

In March 1985, the compensation committee of the
board of directors awarded $9 million to the participants
of the "Performance Unit Plan" which was approved by
the shareholders in fiscal 1983. The award recognized
achievement of certain performance goals established
under the plan. The total award had been expensed over
the three-year performance period. The "1982 Stock
Option Plans" (individually the "1982Incentive Stock
Option Plan" and the "1982 Non-Qualified Stock Option
Plan") permit purchase of Beakice's common stock at
prices not less than 100 percent of market value at the
date of grant. The number of shares of common stock
which may be issued under the 1982 stock option plans,
in the aggregate, may not exceed 2 million. Options granted

under these plans may not be exercised during the first
12 months after the date of grant and expire not later
than 10 years thereafter. Options may not be granted
under the 1982 plans after February 29,1992. All other
stock option plans had ended by February 28,1983.

Activity in shares under option during the fiscal
years is:

Beginning of year. . . . ... .. ...

Options granted

Options exercised............
Optionscancelled . ... ...

End of year

813,309 1,519,350

193,600 96,250
(222,933\ (757,091)

(5,000) (45,200)

778,976 813,309

The total option price of options exercised was $4 million
during fiscal 1985 and $15 million during fiscal 1984. The
total option price of options outstanding as of the end of
fiscal 1985 and 1984 was $18 million and $16 million,
respectively. As of the end of fiscal 1985,619,676 stock
options were currently exercisable at a total option price

of $13 million.
Warrants to purchase common stock were issued in

fiscal 1985 in connection with the issuance of $200 million

1,019,976 L,242,W9
11,618,8& 6,933,861

&t5,630 r,732,r7s
5,460,800

190,673 550,497

19,135,943 9,859,442

1984

$ 168 $ 194

75
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of lOr/zpercent notes due in fiscal 1995. Each $1,000
note was issued with a warrant to purchase 27.3 shares
of common stock at a price of $367s per share. The war-
rants may be exercised through fiscal 1995.

Tieasury Sfoc[ Duringfiscal 1985, Beatrice purctrased
1.4 million shares of its common stock through a privately
negotiated hansaction for an aggregate cost of M6 million.
Pursuant to a cash tender offer in fiscal 1984, approx-
imately 10.1 million common shares were acquired for
a total cost of $345 million (including related fees and
expenses). An additional2.l million shares were acquired
in fiscal 1984 at an aggregate cost of $58 million. During
fiscal 1985 and 1984, a total of 1.6 million and 4.0 million
treasury shares, respectively, were reissued for conversion
of preference stock and debentures, exercises of stock
options, issuances under incentive deferred compensation
and retirement of longterm debt.

Retained Eamings Retained earnings include approxi-
mately $42 million and $35 million as of the end of fiscal
1985 and 1984, respectively, representing undishibuted
earnings of affiliated companies.

There are curency controls overthe remittance of
dividends from certain non-U.S. operations. The effect
of these reskictions on the payment of dividends is not
significant to Beatrice's consolidated operations.

/0. OPERATIONS OUTSIDE THE UNITED STATES
Selected financial information relating to Beatrice's oper-
ations outside the United States is as follows:

(In millions)

Current assets

Net property, plant and equipment ,

Investments in affiliated companies
Intangibles (principally goodwill)

and other assets

Less:

1,535 1,108

Current liabilities.....
Other liabilities .......

Minority interests ...

Beatrice's equity in net assets

1,015 571

$ 520 $ 537

Beatrice's equrty in net earnings was $95 million, $71
million and $63 million for fiscal 1985, 1984 and 1983,
respectively (after goodwill amortization and write-downs
of $3 million, $4 million and $21 million, respectively).
Foreign curency adjustments, after the effect of hedging
transactions, resulted in losses of $13 million for fiscal
1985, $9 million for fiscal 1984 and $13 million for
fiscal 1983.

The above information excludes certain non-U.S.
financing subsidiaries whose purpose is to help obtain
funds from outside the United States. Also excluded is
any Unallocated Purchase Cost potentially atkibutable to
the non-U.S. operations of Esmark since the final alloca-
tion of purchase cost has not yet been completed.
Beatrice's equlty in net earnings excludes Business
Realignment income related to divestiture activities.

The foreign currency banslation adjushnent included
in stockholders'equity as ofthe end offiscal 1985 and
1984 comprised the following:

0n millions)

Beginning of year .............

Tlanslation adjushnents...
Divested businesses .........

Hedging transactions, net of applicable
income taxes of $3 in 1985 and 1984 (3) (6)

$ 215 $ 185End of year

7I. CONTINGENT LIABILITIES
In the opinion of management, there are no claims

orlitigation pending atthe end of fiscal 1985 to which
Beatrice is a party which could have a material adverse
effect on Beahice's consolidated financial condition.

12. INCOME TAXES
The provision for income taxes comprised:

(ln millions)

Current taxes:
U.S.federal .. .....

Non-U.S..................
U.S. state and local

Defered and noncurrent taxes:
U.S. federal:

Accelerated tax depreciation t7
Zero coupon note interest.
Business Realignment.
Other . .............

Non-U.S........ ...

U.S. state and local:
Business Realignment.
Other ............... ; ,u,

Total. $ 349 $ 360 $ 216

Earnings before income taxes and minority interests are:

(ln millions)

$185 $ 8e
51 102

(18)

0) $ 188

77 64
t2 25

1984

$ 155
74
2t

$ 952
425
53

105

M
32

184
(45)

11

33
8

704 413
235 101

76 57

$ 615
326

32

135

14
5

(43)
(3)
(1)

45
2

J

(34)

u.s........
Non-U.S.

Total ..

$656 $
t47

$ 656
182

127
t45
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Following is a remnciliation of the difference between
the U.S. statutory rate and the effective tax rate:

U.S. statutory rate
Amortization and write-down oi

goodwill, non-deductible
depreciation and Unallocated
Purchase Cost..

Reversal of $17 million defened

46.0% 46.0% 46.0%

taxes on DISC
U.S. state and local income

taxes, net of U.S. federal income
tax benefit

Rate differential on Business
Realignment activity

Non-U.S. tax rate differentid .. .

Investment tax credit ........................

Other, net

Effective tax rate

Beakice has provided for deferred taxes on that portion
of the undistuibuted earnings of its non-U.S. subsidiaries
whictr is not considered to be permanently invested. The
accumulated earnings that are considered pennanently
invested in these operations aggregate approximately
$400 million at the end of fiscal 1985. In the event such
eamings were distributed, Beakice would have available
tax credits whictr would substantially reduce any
U.S. federal income tax.

13. PENSION AND POSTRETIREMENT PLANS
Beatrice has pension plans whictr cover most U.S. salaried
employees and certain hourly-paid employees. Beatrice
also conhibutes to other plans jointly administered by
indusky and union representatives.

The amounts drarged to earnings for Beahice's
U.S. and non-U.S. pension plans, including plans joinfly
administered by indusky and union representatives,
totaled $55 million, $41 million and $42 million for fiscal
1985,1984 and 1983, respectively. Accumulated plan
benefit information and plan net assets, including amounb
accrued but not yet funded, for Beatrice's U.S. defined
benefit plans are as follows:

(In millions)

Actuarial present value of
accumulated plan benefits:
Vested......
Nonvested

Net assets available for benefits

$_19?__tq_2zq
$ 638 $ 394

The preceding accumulated plan benefit and plan net
asset information is primarily based on valuation dates .

whictr are at the beginning of each fiscal year. The infor-
mation in the table excludes amounts for plans jointly
administered by indusky and union representatives
because the information is not readily available from the

plans' trustees. Beatrice does not determine the actuarial
present value of accumulated plan benefits or net assets

available for benefits for its non-U.S. pension plans.

The weighted average assumed rate of return used
in determining the acfuarial present value of accumulated
plan benefits was 8.0% and 8.3% as of the beginning of
fiscal f985 and 19&[, respectively, except that the rate
used in both years to value the benefits of a certain group

of retirees was 72.3%, which is the rate of return on a

dedicated bond porffolio established to fund sudr benefits.
Beatuice's acquisition of Esmark was the primary

reason for the increase in expense in fiscal 1985 when
compared with fiscal 1984, the decrease in the weighted
average assumed rate ofreturn and the increase in accu'
mulated plan benefits and net assets available for benefits.

Beahice provides company-sponsored postretirement

health care and postretirement life insurance benefits to
certain groups of U.S. retirees. Approximately 37 percent

of U.S. personnel may become eligible for company-spon-
sored postretirement health care and 28 percent of U.S.
personnel may become eligible for company-sponsored
postretirementlife insurance if they were to retire from
the company.

The cost of providing company-sponsored postretire-

ment health care and life insurance benefits for U.S.

retirees was $14 million in fiscal 1985. Approximately
58 percent of this expense relates to postretirementhealth
care athibutable to retirees from businesses thathave
been discontinued by Esmark. The cost of postretirement
health care and life insurance benefits forplans outside
the U.S. is unavailable.

]4. INFORMATION BY BUSINESS SEGMENT
AND GEOGRAPHIC LOCATION

During fiscal 1985, Beakice realigned its operations into
four segments. See Note 4 for further details. Net sales

and earnings by business segment are shown on page 30
of this report and the information is considered an integral
part of this note.

Intersegment and intergeo$aphic sales to affiliates
are not significantto the net sales of any business segment
orgeographiclocation. There were no material sales to
any single customer. Export sales to unaffiliated cus-

tomers are an immaterial percentage of net sales.
Earnings by geographic location and business

segment represent gross operating margin excluding
net unallocated corporate operating expenses.

Identifiable segment assets are those assets used in
the operations of the segment. Corporate assets are cash,
short-term inveshnents, inveshnents in affiliated com-
panies, certain corporate receivables and certain
other assets.

antinwd

2.1 1.3 36.7

(2.U

3.72.7

(3.6) e$ 3.5
(1.5) (1.5) 6.2)
(1.6) (1.0) (4.9)
(1.1) (.3) (.3)

41.7% 44.9% 79.5%

$ 464 $ 255
38 20
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Segment information for 1985,1984 and 1983 is:

BUSINESS SEGMENT

Identifiable
assets

Net property,
plant and equipment

additions

Depreciation and
goodwill amortization

exDense

(In millions) 1985 1984 1983 1985 1985

U.S. tbod 84$
28

115

$97
19
36

1

4
50

Consumer Products ... .. . . . . .. .. .... . . .

International Food ............. ........,. ..

Avis,/OtherOperations ...... ...

Corporate
Divested Businesses.......

Total ........... ..
t Excfudes u*allocated larchase cost-

GEOGRAPHIC LOCATION

$2,992 $1,970 $1,971 $ 520 $
r,267 507 468 350
823 801 722 119

t,290 11 t2 155

2,0t4 427 550 33 5

69 748 1.009 (146) (91)

275 $ 144 $
47
45
t4
40
29

16
7t

1

13
13

109
2L
38

1

1

41

$8,455* $4,464 $4,732 $1,031 $ 141 $ 389 $ 319 $ 211 $ 207

1985 ..

1984
1983

Europe

$ 9,832
7,270
7,027

Segment Identifiable assets

0n millions) Net sales earninss Sesment Corporate Total

United States

to reflect the curent costs of t}te resources actually used
in the operations, rather than the historical costs expended
to acquire them. Because t}te development of inflation-
adjusted data requires the use of estimation tectrniques
and assumptions, which may also vary among companies,
caution should be exercised when using the inflation-
adjusted financial data presented herein. The inflation-
adjusted data reflect the estimated cwrent costs of fixed
assets in their present condition, and do not indicate actual
amounts for which those assets could be sold, nor reflect
how Beabice would actually replace existing assets. Tedt-
nological changes, which significantly influence decisions
regarding fixed asset replacement, are not considered in
calculating the current cost of fixed assets. Also, financial
information adjusted for general inflation in the United
States based on the U.S. Consumer Price Index for all
Urban Consumers (CPI-U) can result in distortion of data
for a company such as Beatrice with operations in foreign
countries which may have different rates of inflation.

In preparing these schedules, historical amounts were
translated into U.S. dollars and then restated to reflect
changes in specific prices during the pedods being meas-

ured. Under the current cost method, property, plant
and equipment, depreciation expense, inventories and
cost of sales are required to be adjusted for specific
price changes. The effect of general inflation on the result-
ing current cost and net monetary liabilities is based on
the CPI-U. Other revenues and expenses are assumed to
have occurred proportionately throughout the year in
relation to changrng prices and are considered to be stated
in average fiscal 1985 dollars.

Current cost disclosures in this note for property,
plant and equipment, depreciation expense, inventories
and cost of sales were derived as follows:

Esmark's inventories and property, plant and equip-
ment-Beatrice's financial statements include the results
of Esmark for the last eight months of fiscal 1985. This
acquisition has been accounted for as a purchase; thus,
Esmark's property, plant and equipment and inventories
have been recorded at preliminary fair market value as

of the date of acquisition. Since the inflation rate in the

$701 $5,111 $1,809
655 3,082 274
607 3.279 346

$ 6,920
3,356
3,625

1985..
1984
1983

Canada

769 t02 87L
589 81 670
507 83 590

t,7t4 tt4
r,243 83
1,207 79

29 2r4
22 t44
13 133

M 185
29 t22
26 r20

269 25 t92 57 249
204 24 123 38 161

325 35 t47 98 245

1985
1984
1983

Other

t7 20r
t2 133
10 139

i

I

I

1985. . . 486
1984 390

1983 363

Cenhal and South America

1985 .. .

1984
1983

Consolidated

294 28 184
220 13 121
217 1,4 t29

1985
1984
1983

$12,595 $912 $6,441 $2,014 $ 8,455*
9,327 804 4,037 427 4,464
9.139 761 4.182 550 4.732

t Erludes unalbcated furchne rcl

75. INFLATION ACCOUNTING (Unaudited)
Introduttion Financial statements prepared in accord-
ance with generally accepted accounting principles present
historical costs stated in dollars of varying purctrasing
powe! which may not adequately measure the impact of
inflation. The following supplemental schedules, pre-
pared in accordance with the Financial Accounting
Standards Board requirements, attempt to reflect the
effects of changing prices on Beahice's operations.

The objective of reporting inflation-adjusted data is
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U.S. was nominal during the last eight months of fiscal
1985, Esmark current cost information is generally based
on the acquisition cost, whictr is the preliminary fair
market value.

Property, plant and equipment and depreciation
expense*The current costs of property, plant and equip-
ment were determined by the use of indices issued by
the United States and foreign governments for the class
of assets being measured. The adjusted values of plant
and equipment were then used to compute the related
depreciation expense.

Inventories and cost of sales-The current cost of
inventories and cost of sales and operating revenues were
generally determined by valurng year-end inventories on a
first-in, first-out (FIFO) basis and applying specific indices
to these amounts on the basis of inventory turnover.

At the end of fiscal 1985, the current cost values of
net property, plant and equipment and inventories were
$2.7 billion and $1.5 billion, respectively.

1985 Historical and Cunent Cost Statement of Con-

solidated Eamfugs Following is a comparison of the
historical and current cost fiscal 1985 Statement of
Consolidated Earnings. Current cost amounts represent

historical values aftercurent cost adjustments have been
applied to cost of sales and depreciation expense. Since
the provision for income taxes is not adjusted for current
cost, the effective tax rate is increased from the historical
financial statements.

Current
(In millions except per share data) Historical cost

Net sales and operating revenues. ......

Operating expenses:
Cost of sales and operating revenues,

excluding depreciation ............. .....

Selling and administrative expenses,
excluding depreciation

Depreciation ....

lbtal operating expenses

Gross operating margin..
Other income, net............

Earnings before income taxes and minority

Provision for income taxes .............

Earnings before minority interests
Minority interests.. ............... ... .

Net earnings....

Primary earnings per share

$12,595 $12,595

8,789 8.806

2,76L 2,767
265 308

11,815 11,875

780 720

489 429
(10) (10)

,$_,429 q__419

$ 5.06 $ 4.40

778
349

838
349

Comparison of Selected Sufplementary Financial Data
Adjusted for Effects of Changing Prices In the follow-
ing chart, the current cost information is presented in

(Dollars in millions except per share data)

the current costs of each year adjusted to average fiscal
1985 dollars forcomparability measured by the CPI-U.

1981

Net sales
Historical cost information adjusted to estimated current costs:

Net earnings
Primary eamings per share.......
Net assets at year-end (stockholders' equity).

Increase in specific prices over (under) increase in general price level .......

Foreign currency translation adjushnent ..............

Unrealized gain from decline in purchasing power of net amounts owned.

Cash dividends declared percommon share
Market price per common share at year-end

Explanations of selected captions are as follows:
Net assets at year-end (stockholders' eQurty) - The

value of net assets (stockholders' equity) stated at cur-
rent cost was determined by adding to historical stock-
holders'equity the difference between historical and
inflation-adjusted values for inventories, net property, plant
and equipment and net monetary liabilities.

Increase in specific prices over (under) the increase
in the general price level-This compares the change in
specific prices of inventories and property with the change
in general price levels. The effects of foreign currency

$12,595 $9,712 $9,835 $10,232 $10,92s

$ 419 $ 342 $ (57) $ 257* $ 269
$ 4.40 $ 3.30 $ (.76) $ 2.45* $ 2.56

$ 2,922 $2,705 $3,142 $ 3,512 $ 3,461

$ (55) $ (1) $ 180 $ (18) $ (213)

$ 94 $51 $3s $ 57 $ 89

1.70 $1.67 $1.61
30.63 $35.14 $25.70

$iD

$

1.59 $ 1.62
20.85 $ 22.56

Average consumer price index. 312.9 275.9 251.3

* Before the effect of sbecinl items which irclule the net gain on the sak of the Dannon business and the camuhth;e effect of change in accounting

trincirle for inuestment tax credit.

translation are included for years prior to fiscal 1983.
Foreign currency kanslation adjustment * This

reflects the effect of exchange rate changes on net assets,
adjusted to current cost. Tianslation adjushnent amounts
prior to fiscal 1983 have not been separately disclosed.

Unrealized gain from decline in purchasing power of
net amounts owed-This represents the unrealized gain
in purchasing power that holders of monetary liabilities
derive in periods of inflation because liabilities are repaid
in dollars of diminished purctrasing power.
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]6. QUARTERLY RESULTS OF OPERATIONS
(Unaudited)

The following is a summary of the unaudited quarterly
results of operations for fiscal 1985 and 1984:

([n millions except per share data)

First Second

Net sales and
operating revenues......

Cost of sales and
operating revenues......

Net earnings....
Eamings per share:

Primary....................
Fully diluted. ... ... ..

1984**

Net sales and

$ .76 $ 1.06 $ 1.34 $
$ .73 $ 1.01 $ 1.26 $

First Second

ACCOUNTANTS' REPORT

The Board of Directors and Stockholders
Beatrice Companies, Inc.

We have examined the consolidated balance sheet of
Beatrice Companies, Inc. and subsidiaries as of February
1985 and 1984 and the related statements of consolidated
earnings, stockholders'equity and changes in financial
position for each of the years in the three-year period
ended February 1985. Our examinations were made in
accordance with generally accepted auditing standards
and, accordingly, included such tests ofthe accounting
records and such other auditing procedures as we con-
sidered necessary in the circumstances.

In our opinion, the aforementioned consolidated finan-
cial statements presentfairly the financial position of
Beatrice Companies, Inc. and subsidiaries at February
1985 and 1984 and the results of their operations and
changes in their financial position for eactr of the years in
the three-year period ended February 1985, in conformity
with generally accepted accounting principles applied
on a consistent basis.

$2,207

$1,560
$72

$3,241 $3,748 $3,399

$2,309 $2,584 $2,336
$ 101 $ r27 $ 179

1.90
r.77

Fourth

operating revenues
Cost of sales and

operating revenues
Net earnings ..............

Eamings per share:
Primary..................

$2,296 $2,344 $2,456

$1,652 $1,676 $1,748
$ 76 $ 87 $137

$2,231

$1,588
$ 133

$ .72 $ .83 $ 1.33 $ 1.35

$ .69 $ .78 $ 1.25 $ r.27 4rf Z/a/2,4Qahz/A
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co.
303 East Wacker Drive
Chicago, Illinois 60601
April22,1985

Fully diluted

*In the seond quarber of fiscal 1985, net eamings included a nontaxable
gain from a debVequity exchange of $19 million (per share effect:

$.20 primary; $.19 fully diluted); the reversal of deferred taxes on
DISC eamings of $17 million (per share effecL 9.19 primary; $.17
fi:lly diluted) and gains from the divestiture of businesses of M million
(per share effect: $.04 primary; $.04 fully diluted). In the second
quadef, the gainfrom the debt/equity exctrange was reflected as an
extraordinary item; this item is no longer classified as extraordinary
because the amount is not material to annual net eamings. Third
quarter net eamings included a gain of $39 million (per share effect:
$.43 primary; $.39 fully diluted) from the divestiture ofbusinesses.
Fourth quarternet eamings induded additional gains from the divest-
iture of businesses of $343 million (per share effect: $3.74 primary;
$3.40 fully diluted) and reduction of net earnings for costs associated
with the integration and restructuring of Beakice's businesses of
$166 million (per share effect: $1.81 primary; $1.65 tully diluted).

**In the third quarter of fiscal 1984, net earnings included gains from
the divestiture of businesses of $21 million (per share effecL $.21
primary; $.19 fully diluted) and from a reduction of the Business
Realignment reserve of $23 million (per share effect: $.23 primary;
$.21 firlly diluted). Fourth quarter net earnings included additional
gains from the divestiture of businesses of $55 million (per share
effect: $.56 primary; $.51 tully diluted).

l
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MANAGEMENT REPORT ON FINANCIAL STAIEMENTS
The integrity of the information contained in the consoli-
dated financial statements and elsewhere in the annual
report is the responsibility of management. The financial
statements were prepared by Beahice in conformity with
generally accepted accounting principles considered
appropriate in the circumstances and accordingly are
based on certain judgments and estimates.

Management believes that Beatrice's systems of
intemal accounting conhols provide reasonable assurance
that, in all material respects, hansactions are executed
in accordance with management's policies, assets are
safeguarded, and the financial statements are reliable.
The concept of reasonable assuranoe is based on the
recognition that the cost of suctr systems should not
exceed the expected benefits. These systems include
written policies and procedures, a comprehensive pro-
gram of internal audit and the careful selection and
haining of financial staff.

The maintenance and monitoring of internal account-
ing controls is a responsibility of all levels of manage-
ment. Internal accounting controls are also monitored and
tested by a program of internal and external audits. The

activities of the internal auditors and independent public
accountants are coordinated to obtain reasonable audit
coverage with a minimum of duplicate effort and cost.
Audit findings are reported to management.

Beafuice's independent public accountants, Peat,
Marwick, Mitdrell & Co., have been engaged to render
an opinion on the fairness of the financial statements.
They review and make appropriate tests of the systems
of internal accounting control and of the financial data
included in the financial statements to the extent they
consider necessary to render an opinion.

The audit committee of the board of directors,
comprising five outside directors, meets at least four
times each yeaf with management, the internal auditors
and the independent public accountants to review their
activities, to discuss various auditing, internal accounting
control and financial reporting matters, and to recommend
appointment of the independent public accountants. Both
the independent public accountants and the director of
internal audit periodically meet privately with and have
free access to the audit committee.
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INVESTOR INFORMATION

STOCK EXCHANGE SYMBOL
BRY-Common Stock
BRYA-Series A Preference Stock

STOCK EXCHANGE LISTINGS
Beatrice Common Stock is listed on the New York,
Midwest, Basel, Geneva, Z:urich, Lausanne, Frankfurt
and Dusseldorf Stock Exchanges.

Beatrice Series A Preference Stock is listed on the
New York Stock Exchange.

SHAREHOLDERS OF RECORD
As of April 5,1985, Beatrice had approximately 53,L20
registered shareholders, of which approximately 51,380
were record shareholders of common stock.

STOCK TRANSFER AGENT
DIVIDEND DISBURSING AGENT
AND REGISTRAR
Continental Illinois National Bank and Trust Company

of Chicago
Shareholder Service Division
30 North LaSalle Street
Chicago, Illinois 60693

DIVIDEND REINVESTMENT PLAN
A Dividend Reinvestment Plan is available to Beatrice
shareholders. The plan provides for automatic dividend
reinvestment service. Participants may also make volun-
tary cash contributions for the purchase of additional
shares of Beatrice common stock. All fees associated
with the plan are paid by Beatrice.

Those interested in this service are invited to write to:

Continental Illinois National Bank and Timst Company
of Chicago

Shareholder Service Division
30 North LaSalle Street
Chicago, Illinois 60693

STOCK DATA Fiscal1985

INVESTOR INQUIRIES
Shareholders and potential investors should direct
inquiries to:

Director, Investor Relations
Beatrice Companies, Inc.
Two North LaSalle Street
Chicago, Illinois 60602
312/782-3820

PUBLICINQUIRIES
General public inquiries and requests for corporate
reports and materials should be directed to:

Corporate Relations
Beatrice Companies, Inc.
Two North LaSalle St.
Chicago, Illinois 60602
372/782-3820

FORM 1O-K
A copy of the Form 10-K Annual Report may be obtained
without charge by writing to:

Investor Relations
Beatrice Companies, Inc.
Two North LaSalle Street
Chicago, Illinois 60602

NOTICE OF ANNUAL STOCKHOLDERS MEETING
The 88th Annual Meeting of Stockholders will be held at
The Town and Country Hotel, 500 Hotel Circle North,
San Diego, California at 10:00 a.m., Tiresday, June 4,1985.

Fiscal 1984

Cash dividends
paid

Market price Cash dividends Market price

range paid range

COMMON+

First quarter (May 31)
Second quarter (August 31)
Third quarter (November 30)
Fourth quarter (February 29 / 28\

$ .42y2

.42r/z

.42r/z

.42Y2

$35y8-27y8
30 -24V8
ggsln_26Ta

31t1r-28

$ .40
.40
.40
.40

$28y2-24y8
2gs7r-Z\

33 -263/4

36 -30

SERIES A PREFERENCE**

First quarter (May 31)
Second quarter (August 31)
Third quarter (November 30)
Fourth quarter (February 29/28)

$ .84y2
.84r/z

.84Y2

.84Y2

$65 -507a

54syn-46y2

57 -48V8

SZS/B-SZy2

$ .84Y2

.8412

.84Y2

.84r/2

9523/4_451/2

53t7-47
6074-50
65tyr-56

*High and low market prices based on composite sales prices, which include kades on the New York Stock Exchange and the Midwest Stock Exchange

and transactions reported by the National Association of Securities and Instinet.
**High and low market prices based upon trades on the New York Stock Exchange.
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